


You said ”Yes!” Let us take care of the rest. 

Congratulations on 
your engagement!

Here at Stanley’s Olde Maple Lane Farm we work with you to help 
alleviate your stress and create a unique personalized wedding 
experience! We don’t work with standardized price lists or packages, 
instead, we work on an event-by-event basis, putting together a 
personalized quote based on the venue, number of guests, menu style 
& services that you would like to include. From the menu & dishware, 
the linens & décor, to the tables, chairs & specialty services, we can 
ensure you’ll have your wedding your way!

We will make suggestions as to which venue would work best for you 
based on your guest count and style. Our Wedding Coordinators will 
work with you to create a menu, timeline, floor plan, seating chart, 
ceremony setup to make your day just the way you want it.

We work with many vendors and we can help you plan your DJ, shuttle 
bus transportation and more, with vendors who know the venue inside 
and out.

We also provide each couple with a Day-of-Coordinator to assist and be 
your voice to communicate with all the vendors as well as our catering 
staff. They will be with you to help facilitate the ceremony and ensure 
everything goes smoothly all evening.

The venue, ceremony time, and wedding date are the only elements that 
must be decided upon booking, the rest of the estimate is fluid 
throughout the planning process.



Venues

Our largest facility boasts vaulted ceilings, wide naturally lit foyer, optional 
bridal retreat for getting ready, two large covered patios, and collapsible 
partition wall to divide the space into two separate areas, and fantastic views 
of the grounds & gardens.

The partition wall allows us 
to separate your cocktail 
area from your banquet 
area – giving guests the 
effect of a “grand reveal” 
when it’s time to be seated 
for dinner. Our stunning 
new stone wall makes the 
perfect backdrop for your 
head table. Up lighting on 
the stone wall adds a 
beautiful pop of colour 
behind your bridal party.

The Maples Hall can sit up to 300 for dinner. The Maples is fully heated & air- 
conditioned for the comfort of you and all your guests during any weather 
conditions. 

Saturday Adult Guest Minimum: 100
Friday & Sunday Adult Guest Minimum: 75

The Maples Hall



The Maples Hall

Venues



The Southlawn Tent

This large open concept space, offers all of the amenities of a traditional 
banquet hall with the outdoorsy feel of a wedding tent. Its cedar beam 
construction, tin roof, finished cement floor, DJ Booth, and panoramic views of 
the farm make for a memorable backdrop for your special day.

The Southlawn Tent offers ceilings fans, retractable walls, and screen doors to 
help keep your guests comfortable during the warm weather. Planning a Fall 
wedding? Rental heaters available upon request.

Open from the May long weekend through Thanksgiving, The Southlawn Tent 
can comfortably accommodate up to 160 guests for dinner. 

Saturday Adult Guest Minimum: 75
Friday & Sunday Adult Guest Minimum: 50

Venues
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The Southlawn Tent



With over 9.5 acres of manicured property, we have many ceremony site 
options to host a beautiful ceremony that is just right for you. We offer 
ceremony times of 3:00pm, 5:00pm and 6:30pm although you can choose an 
earlier or later time at 2 hour intervals. 

The Stone Steps
Surrounded by towering maples, and nestled between 2 large flower beds. The 
trees keep you shaded and cool on hot days, and the steps keep you elevated 
to be seen by all the people celebrating your special day with you.

Ceremony Sites



Ceremony Sites

The Maple Grove
A beautiful red cedar arch nestled among our Sugar Maples. This spot 
provides you and your guests with the illusion of getting married in the woods, 
surrounded by nature, without having to make the trek! Have our décor team 
add white organza or have your florist add an arrangement, also beautiful 
when left as it is.



Ceremony Sites

Looking for something different?
Over the years we have had ceremonies all over the farm! Take a walk around 
the property and see if you can find the perfect spot.. As long as we can get 
the chairs in place then we can host a ceremony!



Bonfire
Our staff will light & maintain a roaring fire just outside 
your chosen venue. You & your guests can sip your 
drinks, and nibble on a late night snack while you 
enjoy the moonlit country setting.

$250 +HST

Specialty Services

Horse Drawn Carriage
One of our gorgeous horses will carry you and your 
escort to the ceremony, making for a breathtaking 
entrance. Following the ceremony we’ll toast the 
couple with a bottle of champagne & send them on a 
romantic ride for 2 away from it all for a few moments 
of quiet before pictures. In the case of a winter 
wedding this is still an option as we have a horse 
drawn cutter sleigh in place of the carriage.

$675 +HST

Fireworks
Treat your guests to a show of multi-coloured 
fireworks. Use it as a majestic backdrop for an outdoor 
first dance, or cap the evening off with a Bang! Pricing 
is based on the desired length of the show.
Firework package pricing starts for a 3-4 min show.

$1000 and up +HST



YouDJ
Our in-house system that is a simple plug-and-play 
option! Includes a speaker system and wireless 
microphone, for speeches. The couple provides their 
own playlist via their laptop or phone, and is 
responsible for the control of the system throughout 
the night.

$350 +HST

Specialty Services

Shuttle Bus 
Transportation
We will work with you to arrange shuttle bus service to 
suit your specific needs. Arrange for your guests to be 
dropped off at the farm with the possibility of multiple 
pickups throughout the evening taking your guests to 
your specified hotel or other location in the Ottawa 
area.

$800 and up +HST

Need help finding vendors?
Stanley’s has great connections with many talented local vendors 
including Photographers, Videographers, Bakeries, Florists, DJs, 
Officiants & more!



Catering
Our in house catering offers a wide variety of dishes sure to please even the 
pickiest of taste buds! Our strong working relationship with local growers, 
butchers and suppliers ensure that we always have the freshest and most 
seasonal product including our own farm raised beef! For more information on 
our catering services, take a look at our menu.

Bar Services
We do not have bar minimums and will work with you to come up with a bar 
service that you are comfortable with. "Open" bar services, custom cocktails, 
dinner wine, toonie bar, $5 bar, drink tickets and other alcoholic beverage 
services are available upon request. Outside bar services and beverages are 
strictly prohibited under the rules of the Alcohol & Gaming Commission of 
Ontario.

Food & Beverage



Chairs
● Black Bistro Chair ($3.00ea)
● White Padded Folding Chair ($5.50ea)
● Chiavari Chair ($10.50ea)
● Wooden Cross Back Chair ($10.50ea)

Tables
● 60” round (seats 8 max) 
● 72” round (seats 10 max) 
● 4ft/6ft/8ft rectangular 
● 30” cruiser (bar height) 
● Half moon 

Dishes
Place setting includes: Bread Plate, Salad Plate/Soup 
Bowl, Dinner Plate, Dessert Plate, Cup & Saucer, 
Water Glass, Wine Glass & Coordinating Standard 
Cutlery.

Upgrades:
○ Crystal Glassware
○ Add Champagne Flute to place setting
○ Gold Flatware
○ Setting Style:

■ Gold or Silver Rim
■ Snowdrop 
■ Square
■ Oval 

Rentals & Décor

Décor Package                           $1250 +HST
Looking for help with your décor? Our décor team will help you design and 
put together the wedding of your dreams! With our décor package you get 
access to any of our available décor items including: centrepieces, table 
accents, candles, vases, card boxes, cupcake stands, specialty LED lights 
and more! Our décor team will also handle the placement of your provided 
items such as favours, placecards, guest book, seating chart, photographs & 
mementos. 



Photo Gallery



Items & prices shown are subject to change without notice. 
Please contact the office if you have further questions.


